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NORTHERN IRELAND:
A Cheap Holiday In Other People's
Misery

Looking back in old copies of
Solidarity, mostly from the 1960's,
I was struck by the variety of
articles with first-hand experience
of many struggles. One of the
subjects treated with imagination
was Ireland. Contributions ranged
from strong Republican positions to
+ne stranger Loyalist positions of .
tne Communir;t Organisation of Brltaln
and Ireland. Discussion was incisive
and there was little of the 'receiveci
wisdom' which now invades all
revolutionary thought and propaganda.

The Belfast Anarchist Collective
noted that there haci been no
attempt by the Solidarity magazine
to confront the British/Irish question
for years. Apart from resulting from
the general decline in Solidarity
throughout the 1970's, I think it
was because of the ossification in
Solidarity's theory which meant the
organisation could not move on from
or even develop its notion of the
'tribal conflict' in No r-t.he r-n Ireland.

In .July, I had the ohanc e to go
to Belfast and I did, spanding time
with Belfast Anarchist Collective
(BAC) and some Republican friends.
At this stage I should say that one
of mv oldest friends is a die-harci
Republican and that plus the fact
that I didn't meet any loyalist
obviously colours my perspective.
Mind you, the last thing I'd read
on the question was 'The Counter-
Revolution in Ireland' published by
Black and Red and is a rigid,
worthy tome on hOW the Irish people
are going ,to have to wait for worlci
proletarian revolution because the
Irish proletariat isn't sufficientl
developed. Some of the explanation
on the origins of Sinn Fein is well
worth reading, however.

Although I could say a lot about
my superficial experience over
there, I hope to concentrate on
things. The role of the Republican
moveTent in the struggle, and the
nature of rioting, which I think
is specially interesting for us
in Britain at the moment. As far aQ
the hunger strikers were doncerned
I think it is clear that the strikers
were in fact acting independently
of the Republican 12adership in the
sense that it 1/F'.S they who were

making the decision to continue
this form of struggle. As libertarian
revolutionaries we would support
critically prisoners fighting for
reforms within the prison system
which appeareci to be the direction
of the strikers demands. I don't
think they are political prisoners
in the Amnesty International sense
of the word, but undoubtedly, in
the sense that there are two armies
slogging it out, any prisoners taken
by opposing sides should be regarded
as prisoners of war.

As far as I can remember Solidarity's
position on Republicanism is that
it is as reactionary as Loyalism,
with state capitalist aims attached
to a nationalist outlook that denies
the existence of the fundamental class
divisions in society. Republican aims
are fo~ a federated socialist state
of Ireland. Their hope that socialism
ill be able to survive is based on

the unproven notion that somehow
Ireland can be self-sufficient. No
attempt is made to confront the fact
that instead of English capitalists
and landlords running the country,
EEC bureaucrats and American multi-
nationals will.

This ideology leads to the
practice of reliance on armed
struggle and community action which
is quite admirable in its hope
that the Brits will be r-omc.veo and
I~ish socialism established by
force of will only. This practice
has more in common with anarchism
than Harxism and is exactly why
we are not anarchists be c au s e of
the failure of that ideology to try
to come to terms with the complexion
of modern capitalism. In practice
it also means that working class
power is rarely used to support
Republican aims. Although this
may not be possible in logistic
terms ~n the North, it certainly
could have a shattering effect if
the Southern working class were
encouraged to take action.The
end result of this praotioe will,
if events don't takeover, lead to
exactly the state capitalist
night', ar-e Solidarity fears. An
exchange of ,masters, 'whether
'proRressive' or 'nationalist' will
be no solution for the Irish Deople.
A re-aarangement of individual
powerlessness is no revolution.

Do not turn people against us~

IRA warn_sBogside youths
As a result of ReDublicanism's

in the Irish Catholic people,
little evidence of this
attempting to cont~ t
working class for a unified

against the class system
that exploits them, and the British
statele~that oppresses them. The
reasons for this are obvious and
'are as a result of the c lassie
divide and rule strategy of the
Rriti-shrulino: c La sse s , 1.1hen I wa s
taken round some of the
estates of Belfast set
ally for Catholics, my exp Lai rie c'
why the roacis in these estates had
a width of only one car across:

I 'I'hev (thp -Jortl1ern Ireland
Governn~~t) never thou?ht the T~ims
would be well off enouRh to afforci
cars. I

30w scn.o of them are, but have
difficulty driving to their homes.
Apparently the Protestant estates
are built with wicier roads.

The sops that have been thrown
to the Loyalists amount to securer
jobs, better housing and less harr-
assment. Ordinary conditions of
capitalism exist for them as
anyone else but years of justified
fear of a united Ireland and Roman
Catholic rule have turned them
off Srom the political aims of the
Republicans (although Paisley is as
anti-abortion, anti-sex and moral
as any priest). Whether Protestant
fear of Republicanism came .before
Republican hatred of Loyalism is
difficult to see, but there have
been cases when the Northern Irish
working class has united (1930
Shankhill Road unemployed demon-
str. solidarity with Falls Road
unemployed who had been shot by
security forces) and some reckon
there was a chance in 19G8 before
Catholic civil rights became
synonymous vIith the aim for a
united Ireland. However, by the
time the Loyalists launched their
a~tacks On Catholic streets (you
can still see the burnt out 'peace
lines!) the only force prepared to
take up the challenge of armed self-
defen-e was the Provos. The alter-
n~tive of community self-rtefence
a la Free Derry stood no chance
against organised violence (Brit or
Loyalist) without access to arms
and the only known access to arms
was the I.R.A. Se there will be no
stretching out of the h a.vd of friend-
ship to the Loyalists as long as
Republicans remains the only force
to defend the Catholics.

ReDublicans know that the main
reaso~ they exist and have SUpDort
is based on this faith the Catholics
have is their ability to defend them
This explains the ambivalent
Dosition the Republican leadership
has when the youth of a Catholic
community takes matters into its
own hands. iilhen I 1(/8..S over there,
a demonstration in support of the
hunger strikers cutside the City Hall
was smashed up by the R.U.C. (to
much cheering by the ',(,'yalist people
who were wa+cnt nr ) . 1,'Ihat was a
totally peacefUl dE onstration ~as
suddenly by gun-toting
Brits those not arrested were
'escorted' by t11e ?U.C. back to
the Falls Road and pushed up there.
Waiting at the bottom of Fails Road
wa s an ass.ernbly of a r-rrou r-ed cars,
reinforcerl R.D.C. jeeps and and lots
of force personnel. A skin-
head one stone at the~ which
bounced harmlessly at their feet.
Immediately the organisers the
demonstration (Feople's Democracy,
Irish section"of the 4th Internation-
al) went over to the skinhead and
told him to cool down RS thi2 was a
peaceful demonstration and they didn't
want to'alier:.ste people' (in a 8it:-
uation whe r-e arri rror-e you are
either Catholic or Loyalist, such a
sentiment see~s re:[arkably fCintless).
Next minute t~e ~eeps l12 and
openert UP with nlasticbul . The
leadership of t~e ~emonstration reD-
irlly rtiRsapP6sreri and I rlon't hlrune
them if it was ~or t}lP sensih}p reps-
on of pptti~p t1urt (thp astic
bullet has killQ~ 9 nEODle it
was iDtrociuced in l()7S) b1J I think
there was ror8 to it th2n hAt. Th~
demonstr'ation then t ur-nec r t o 2. ri i.no r-
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skirmish between some voung people
around Divis Road Flats and the RUC
in their jeeps.

The Republicans do not, and never
really have, seen themselves as a pol-
itical movement to destroy wage labour,
and authoritarian relationships as the
basis for the establishment of a·soc-
iety of individuals controlling their
own lives and organising production
and distribution for everyone's indi-
vidual desire. The fostering and
strengthening of the Catholic community
for the ultimate task of kicking the
Brits out has always been priority
No 1, and the fostering and strength-
ening of the Catholic community means
supporting the Catnolics uncritically
at their current rate of exploitation
and their present state of organisation.
When the yo .•l'th riot, they don't just
riot against the Brits; minor Catholic
capitalist businesses go up in flames
as well. As a r-e suLt the Republican
leadership often finds itself attack-
ing these autonomous actions, issuing
directives and threats whose basic
message is that the armed struggle
against the Brits should be left to
the Provisional IRA. Because the Rep-
ublican movement is little more than
an armed group for social democracy,
it finds itself in all kinds of con-
tradictory situations:

'When you're tearing down the
social fabric, you don't have
anything for the kids to aspire
to, so they turn to petty and
not so petty crime, like burg-
lary, then muggings sometimes
rape. Knee-capping is no good.
The hoods know that a knee-
capping lands them in hospital
for a couple of months and it1s
a better place to be than in
the "hettoes. And when they get
out, they go back to the old
ways. The only ltlay to stop the
hoods is a bullet in the head.
That's why I think the Repub-
lican movement should try to
establish youth centres and
other facilities to give the
youth a place to go'.

That, roughly, is what a Republicoan
said to me and exposes the desperat-
ion of the place. A movement that
claims to defend the comMunity, has
to defend it against itself, as a
result any notion of workers' self-
management go out.~ w i ridow , in fact
could only really operate in spite of
the Republican moveMent. If it weren't
for the armed Brit presence the Prov-
isional Republican movement would ora
babl~ be inrtistinguishable from th~
left of the Laoour Party anrtperform
exactly the same function; make capit-
alism a little bit more bearable for
more pet/pIe. Autonomous action is
e 1s ewh ere ,

Where autonomous action actually
is, is in a rapidly diminishing space
be i nz strangled by the jOint nooses
of nationalist ideology and the Brit-
ish tactics of repression. The rioting
by the youth of N.Ireland often by its
very nature breaks out of various
ideological justifications for it. So
you have 'Loyalist' youth petrOl-bomb-
ing the t.r-co ps they I re supposed. to be
loyal to, albeit to protest sor1P paper
concession to the 'Fenians', and Cath-
olic vou+h burning Catholic premises
I n the name of the Catholic oom-nuni tv ,
()u:i_+:e no s s I b Lv all '::hip c o u l.d :iust be
on tr-,p t:'a,?i~~; of ',':-1U -::inp- F-noucJ.;fl .e.co t-c

Rt~.ract the attent:ion of ths bosses
~TestminRter bllt it rioes often raise

'A~O cGrtrols thp
who owri s t:lJe r.r-o p e r t v

v on t.h {';Irp Sllo:_~osed to .identify

r io+r i n .I:c:c::la.nd clon't
"', +'Y;,~o::'}"~ Y'f"(,kl PQ,~,n;?;ss. A-I1d

excitement which characterised many
of the disturbances in Britain (al-
though a much fuller and less positive

.analysis of these riots is cryin~ out
to he produced). They are a down-to-
earth no-nonsense, sometimes an~rYJ
but, very institutionalised ritual. The
one I saw certainly was and some memb-
ers of B.A.C. confirmed this. About
50 young people gathered arounQ the
Divis Road Flats tossing bottles to
each other, smirking anrt taunting the
RUC jeeps further down the road. ·'Afew
bottles were lobbed in their direction
and when the jeeps charged the boys
scattered into the flats knowing the
RUC rarely follow them in there with-
out British Army support. Then they
would come out again and the whole
game started again. Meanwhile Belfast
City Centre and other points of social
and economic excellence carry on busi-
ness as usual. The forces of repress-
ion have contained these disturbances'
the destruction is limited to the al-'
ready devastated streets: only the
leaders and businessmen of the Cathol-
ic community feel threatened. Young
people in Britain do a bit of football
hooliganism, in N.Ireland they have a
riot, both have about as much effect
on changing things as going to a disco.
The containment of British riots to
the streets of the ghetto and the ideo-
logy of deprivation leads to the same
uselessness.

I imagine that the British/Irish
problem will be 'solved1 either by the
UN (Tony Benn's idea) or by some Eire/
EEC consortium. However such chaos a.nd
repression that does exist in the
North has given rise to a ma.ss of dis-
contented people prepared to fight and
used to taking to the streets. Whether
the monoliths of socialist ideology
and bureaucratic integration will be
able to contain these people remains
to be seen.

S.A.B. (Leeds)
Postscript: The logic of this
article for libertarian revolut-
io aries is clear. To break the
stran~lehold of nationalism, the
naked repression of imDerialism
will have to be broken. A svstem-
atic campaign tc demoralise' the
Eritish armed forces could be~in
this process... <c-

If imperialism resolves the
problem through bureaucratisation
then a whole new analYSis and act-
ivity will have to begin.
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ABOUT OURSELVES
IF YOU II'A'{TTO CO,ITACT SOLIDARITY ...

123, Latholf Road, London, E6
34, Cowley Road, Oxford
30, Rlenheim Terrace, Leeds 2
Box 25, 164/166 Corn Exc h anc e ,

Ditch, Manchester.
, 163 King Strees, Aberdeen.

21, Treliske Lane, Highertovln, Truro,
Cornwall.

4, The Grove, Lancaster.

The '\Jational Secretary can be
contacted via London group.

The International Secretary can be
contacted "ia thp Oxford Sr01JD.

Habitual readers of "Solidarity"
will have noticed the considerable
diversity of views expressed in our
recent issues.

The disagreements which are
aired in these pages reflect the
debatc3 and the divergent tendencies
within Solidarity. It would be foolish
to pretend that this lack of uniformity
has not created problems for us (or
that the silence of other groups on
such matters means they have no inter-
Dal dissensions.) But there are many
problems which will still have to be
SOLved, not least because many of
these solutions can only be practical
ones, and tc abandon Our commitnent to
critical, and self-critical, thinking
would mean the staqnation of our
politics.

From the letters and comments WB
receive it is apparent that some artic-
les have given rise to misunderstandings,
whi le others vcu l rt like to make all of
us responsible for the opinions of each.
We have no need of the kind of accept-
ability to be gained by attaching
labels to ourselves, or by tailoring
our ideas to conform to the prejudi~es
of others.

If we aren't to recount the whole
of our political experience in every
issue, it is inescapable that this
journal will be largely made up cf
fragments, the public formulatioY' of
9. dialogue through which Vl8 g1 ve shape
~nd substance to our lives. The least
)f our expectations is that a few of
these articles, creatively apnlied,
may be of use as \'le try to make sense
of a oewi Lde r-e d world. Whi le the
contents of this journal generally
reflect the group's politics, articles
signed by indivicluals don't necessar-
ily reflect the vievTs of all our me~b-
ers.

The editorial production of this
journal is rotated around various
SOlidarity groups nationwide. This
issue was the work of Oxfordgroup(ing?)

OBITUARY
At t;-::e

(=,0 lic12,rit:.,r,
t o

r"'::c;(-:r~t I -T.:ltic,rEl
c o r.f e r-er.ce it

IVPP0P that Solidarit'I -----
f":hClll_ ,-] prF?s.e_nt i tE; .rpfute,t,~i,()n ...') f.. t.,hP "Authoritarian Conrii tioning, Sp.xt;:2.l

a:-~qL:-l.[.:;t 8 ?Alf-y·~PGP,(TF~,-~~O:;- Hp.pression and the IrratiOD21 in

Il.' ety,. In particular he spoke of the Poli t Lc s " is available f r-or:London
nroble~ of leadershiD i.e. that Solidarity, price 40p.
. in general se"8rr to have a need

leaders. He raised a very imp-
ortant pOint, one which Solidarity
has for-a long time SeeD as perhaps
the key oroblem, and vrh Lc h we do
indeed take seriously. It was most
thoroughly considered in the pamphlet
'The Irrational in Politics' by
Haurice Erinton, first printed in
1970. In the pamphlet M.B., basing
his analysis on the wor-k of l~vilhelm
Reich, pOinted out that 'In learning
to obey their parents, children learn
obedience in Reneral', i.e. that the
authori tarian-·structure of the familv
is a fun~amental Mechanis~ in accust-
oming people to the authoritarian
society, anrt creates the necessary
psychic structure wL thin vrhich
Rx~loitation can be accented - that
is, a need to repress feelinQs of
rebellion in order to survive the
daily r::rind, A..ncl so to reject the
i(leRs of those who 1,\:o111d e nc cu r a oe
those feelin~s. However, ~.B. also
po i.nt s out that the ir~Dlied t)essir~ism

LETTERS
no guru!

Dear conrades,
I comnletely a~ree with P.A.

(SfSR 16) that in und e r s t and t nc the
women's movement and indeed all
popular movements it is no ~ood just
studying the ideas of people whose
names become w i de ly known because they
happen to write or do things which hit
the headlines.

I was a hit hurt though to be
called a 'guru'. Is this the penalty
for vlritinp-? I have always seen wh a t
I write as a contribution towards a
'continuous debate'. One of the nasty
aspects of capitalism is that skills
and activity and creativity are not
freely exchanged. I was able to start
Hriting because in making the women's
movement we b8gan to develop an alter-
native. ll,olhat vre vrrote was part of a

.political communication --- it was
needed by all of us. This is still
important to me as a feminist aDO
socialist.

So it's ironic to be dismissed as
a ~uru. Writers are ceople after all!

YOl1rs in co~radeship,
Sheila Rowbotham.

Recommended
reading

of this analysis was nct justified,
because it ignorert the possibility
of change in attitudes - the struggle
for sexual freedom modifies the
arena in which the next phase of the

will have to be fought as
in production does in

the area of economics.
Obviously this is a very brief

sketch of the problem, and the analy-
sis in the pamphlet, as its author
has recognised, was insufficiently
critical of "the concept of the
centrality of sexual repression in
the ori~in of authoritarian condit-
Lorri nrz'!, However, it is a good start-
ing point in consirterin~ the question,
on wh i ch I hope to l/Fri te more in
future issues, and I vzonLd refer "Tick
anct other readers to it ~~ile I!~
having a think.

Sid French.

SEX APPEAL
SOtIDARITY FOR SEXUAL rOLl rICS.

'\IJe hope to proc.1.u ce COIT,pil-
ation ps.:'Tlphlet or, the ! Great Sexu?_l
Poli~ics Debate' as seen through
th~ pa18S of Solict2rity publications
fro]n 1975 to 1981 ..... Put ViP Lee"j
approximately £400 to pro(lucp it.
AnY-!-~lir[fyou can spare for this
deservin.~ cans \'/i11 be PTateflJ11~Y'
appreciated. P ~ase ~en;1 ctonatinns
to ~2~~~10s~pr oJ1
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EDITORIAL DISCUSSION
The editorial group (Oxford)

apologises for the delay in bringing
this issue out (due to events beyond
our control) and particularly to any
contributors who would have liked
their"articles to be more up to date.

From this issue we left Ollt
3 articles: 2 on Poland, ~~ich we
f e I t harl been sortewhat overtaken bv

events, and. one on ~Jorthern Lr-e I anrt ,
which we felt came outside the orbit
of our politics, as it was a passion-
ate plea to support the IRA, albeit
a brilliant piece of writing.

Instead of a group editorial, we
decided, after a political discussion
by the editorial group, to print two
different points of view on the
current political scene by individual
members of the editorial group

Breaking the mould?
1981 has witnessed some aui te chance of succeeding the present Tory

dramatic changes in the British party government.
political scene. On one hand, the Nevertheless, to dismiss the
Conservative party has shown itself changes on the party political front
more openly divided than at any time simply as a superficial. gloss on what
since the war while on the other the lS fundamentally a z r-owa nz c orrs eriau s nevertheless .jo i n up 'to talk to
long-running feud between right arid am?ng the potential rnanagers of c~pi t- the workers', oblivious to the fact
left of the Labour party has finally allsm woul? be nllst~k~n. The reallgn- that the status of the Labour party
r-e s u Lted in a si.C(nifica.nt right-wing ment of' Br-Ltlsh :'011 tICS, 'T'lght. not ~ as a 'mass party' has for a long tiffi<!'·
faction abandoning Labour to form a reflect any slgnlflcant br-e ak irig o r been extremely questionable. Others
new party which, in alliance with the the mould' in policy terms, but it are, however, much shrewder. It is
Liberals, has been making soectacular most certainly does stern from deeply no coincidence that the academics
advances in the; opinion polls. It is, important changes in the relationship who first charted the development of
of course, doubtful that all this will between the \vays people perceive their a disjunction be twe e n the ways people
have any rria j or- effects on the type of positions in the c lass structure and saw themselves in c lass terms, and
.,Q"overnrr:ental economic polic ies \",recan the party political preferences they the vrays they participated in party
exoect to suffer for the next decade. express in elections. Since the war, politics as voters or activists, are
The Labour party, the SDP-LiberaJ people who consider themselves as now advising the embryo Social
alliance and the Tory 'wets' are all working-class have identified less Democratic party. For the SDP is
cOl'1mitted to some form of Keynesian and less with' their' Labour party at essentially the attempt of a tempor-
fiscal exoansion backed up by wage election time', At the same time those arily defeated political elite to
controls, arid a l thou.c,h there exist a who see themselves as middle-class exp Lo i t the weakening identification
number of rii s ac r-eerr.er t.s on the precise have weakened in their a L'l.eg i anc e to of class and party in the collective
form such a policy should take ( such the Conservatives. These tendencies po Li, tical consciousness for the sake
as the differences over the EEC, stat .•. have resulted in the steady decline of powe r , l~ll1at is more, the
utory incomes control, ria t i or.a Ld s a t.Lo n ,of electoral support for the Conserv- , played their hand at R

and protectionism), we can almost ative and Labour parties: the percent- singularly opportune moment. By
certainlv look forward to the prospect age of the electora.te who voted splittino: from the Labour party when
of a tu~n to revitalised versions of Tabour or Conservative fell from 80% it was in opPosition to possibly
the sorts of programmes unsuccessfully in 1951 to only 60% in 1979, pa r t Lv the most unpo pu j ar- Conservative
pursued by governrr!ents in the mid-70s, hecause of a long-term p,rovlth of government of modern times, the
whoever takes power after the next abstention (which in fact had reached Social Democrats can now count not
general election. In an important its zenith in Octoher 1974) and part- only their apparent novelty,
sense, therefore, the r-ea L'i.grimerrf of ly because of an increase in the their ciemocratic I rhetoric, and
Rritish party politics is little mOre percentage of voters backing minor the disaffection of many Labour
than cosmetic: on the as surno t i on that parties. SilT!ultaneously, there has voters ~ but also on a cadre of ex-
the present Con s e r-va t Ive cove r-nrcen+ been a c har.g e in the social composi t- Conservative voting 'political
either perfor~s a U-tlJrn or loses off- ion of party membership, particularly virginsl. In alliance with the
ice, (throu.C!h an electoral riefAat or, that of the, Lab~ur party at constituen- Liberals, the SDP stand a f e i r-
improbably, as a result of narliar1ent- cy level. The Plctllre. of a Labou r- party chance of at least holdin,C( the
ary defectior.s), the economic noliev composed of Po Lyt ec hn i c lecturers so balance of power in parliament by
di~ seeGS well and truly cast.- How' often put hefore us by the media is 1984.
successflll this 'nevr Ke~neRiarlisml is unrtoubtedly a caricature, but the
likelv to be is of cOll'~se - another trend towards an activist grass roots
ouestion. There'are ~ood r~ason~ -to increasingly dominated by those
.doubt that one of rt s vari8.nts will popular usage would ciefine as "m i dd Le
!solve the prol~lp~s of capitalis~" -
in narticular, ~lJch ~eDends on the
resPonse of the working-class to ne~T
conditiond. \IJhat is here,
however, is the si~i the
so-callerl I qlternatives I ~Orw8rj
by the variol1f: parties stand 8s,

----~- -------

class' is unden i s.bLe , This trend is
at once both instrumental in perpet-
uating the decline of identification
\'ri th Labour on the part of those v.ho
consider thpmse1ves wo r-kLn« c12.s8, and
the reSlllt of such a decljne. ~lqt is

. L'-'1por--l:::ant he r-e , howe ve r-, is not the
rLr u t.e \llorl..;:in.':Tso:f the I em1)ourn:Foi:::-

, process goirc on insi,lp the
c c.ns t i t.u e no v t.abour- par t i e c het
very fact that it is happenirv: Latollr,
lor15~ since hqvir~ ceased heirl~ for the
v.o r-ke r-s , J-"3 nCIv,' 1882 and 1as:,:, u-f' the

l:,or-!e peopJ e
thi;-,;! on_n t:hi rrkc

= i nc rr-e souls
Labo__lr'~· s t r-uc

have :rpt
at: c-ric e of

realise
t.hone

LE VOTE
NE (HAIG'
RIEN
LA tUTfE
CONTINUE
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Of coursE', in reality the
'alternative' o ff e r-ed by the SDP is
no a l t.c r-na r.i ve at 8..11: the pr-c b Lerns
po sed bv the emerp:c;Jlce of the ·SDP
are no rlifferent to tho se Dosec-i by
any statist reSf)onsp to Dopul8.r
arienation f r-crr. party noLt t.Lc s , at
least for the most pArt. There is,
however, a particular danger inherent
in the development of the cDP which
is even now upon us. The existence
of a 'left of centre' alternative
to Labour makes it far easier for
the Labour party to assume the
mantle of 'socialism', re~ardless
of its state capitalist propramme
and its bureaucratic organisation,
and this is one label it should not
be al16wed to appropriate. Socialism
is not a matter of nationalisation,
"'workers on the board' or political
parties but a question of each and
everyone of us seizing control of
the decisions which fundamentally
affect our everyday Lf.ve s . life won t t
'break the mould' of British politics

with any number of Limehouse declar-
ations ort for that matter, wit~ 2~V
number of Tony Benns or Arthur
Scargills. In the current political
climate, it is imperative that we
continue to attempt to make this
clear.

Stefan Igel (Oxford).

GRoss NATIOA/A L
PROPVCT PE.R
H AD ,,65-78

F = FRANCE) /3ENfWX
&: WEST (TERMANY
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fare
8.1 factors like the ~'Iucle8.r Stalp.-
-nat e ) have moderated both the class
c::tru.?gle ar.d the booT"'r-3 and s l urro s
of cgpitalisw~ an~ rrade the pos~-
war- period a fa.irly stable one. Put
tne :)1\ e o o nor.v has r-r-owr- rr:uch mo r-e

s Lorv Ly than those of' cOi'iDarsble
industrial nations (see ~r2ph),
v~sr8 the unioI~s arc Mor~ product-
ivity n'indedand with
Governme~t and industry subst-
antial Lnve s tmeri t p l ar.n i ng . It's
also not~orthy that those countries
have ruor-e democratic
syptems than ours, with
houses arid proportional representat:3'-
ion.

It d i dn I t
T-?ritish l\,orl-;;:er
iJTere than us ;

to
1950 , a~d

tea hreaks are part of our standard
of Lt v i nz too. !:lllt our ec cnony is
hi~hly rtependent on trads, anri the
increasinQ international economic
co~petitior of the '70s Dads us
~.artic1Jlarl~T vulnerable to inflation.
In..jlJstr:y err,barked on a crash [11:'0-

0ra~~etc reduce ~anning levels,
and vo r-k c r-s, v.e r-e fa·-.;eri ;'Ii th Sp0e(~-Up

8::::.:; \"Je11 a~" a
Rpiral. Strikes, and
nroffi'~j:-:l., reAched t:r.~Jr2cec1ented
levelR; an~ 3i~cp 3~\les oftpn larged
beid. n\~, pro('.' IC t Lori , it \;7&:'" then in
~ana~e~ent'~ interest to provoke
i!"1(l;str'ial ac t Lon,

So riany strikes eride d in (118-
unity and rJiEillusion~e0t, and EO
2any succe~·sful ·~age dellan(ls
v8.nished in rising pric,:;(3, that
~orkers be?an to fSV01Jr proJucti',ity
~"1.cree;:lentc-;: and urt oris bF;c2,r.~e very
u~po;:;.ular vL n.ar.y of their ovn
merr:~erE. In this atJ~osp~ere, Tt12tcher
waF elected, injllstry 8pize~
tbe eYCUS2 to s[:ake out Cl cou.plp 0"('
IltJ~lion ~or~ers. The lpniniets
clesD8irE,,4.of the wo r-k e r-s and left the
ind~strial arena to join the Labour
Party in droves, thvs provoking
the ~ocial Democratic split.

The respective lurches to left

all revivp the interps+
of in th~ P01itinal
~rc)cess. Tl,p two-p8rt~T syste:" tlas
p.'."""~c.cura.':~ll.a wi(esprr:=~c"'..'l
tC0ar~s all ~uilitic~. the 'j16-
illu.sic,rEr:ent deeper thp.ll that;
CQns~~er goods ~n;1 welfare ci~rvicP2
nc longer have an~r ~c'velty - ttley
2,re "!;ijely !"'e.:?::8r("le(~2.3 sha.bb:.:'.
~aturally the Libpral /SJP alliance
1001:3 the fsst-grO"'!in3 econoITlies

F~l~roge for a cur-e , 3-ut
their 'c·-:::rpops..te str'~_1~turss ·~.'rere
fOr~Te(: in thp u~Jl-leaVR1 of Lt b e r a t Lcr-
fro~ fascist regime2. It is doutt-
f"t;lI..Ihether C)Lr present troubles
are enough to shake our nEtt-ional
inertia .. (One int.erestin;z ?idp.-
effect 0: the r.ow a Ircoet inevitable
electoral re f or-r, i!.'ill ·he the lit~e-
lihocc3 of E8ver2.1 fasciE;·t ;l.e~jl~~lf;rs
ire Parlipc'eDt).

Libs:rtariE.Es iI~10 ~ciVe 811i:3.~/s

tried to tail-end the Le~inists
I.·lill be :;crc'":,~ +') ts..il-(; ~·-1t:~v:;
Labour Party, or elsA fell lost i~
thp' SeC·:~a.rieL .Ji·~\...~erpe3s'. 'Jthp.rs

evervt:hinz that ca~
be called a 'sel~-~ana~e~1 strt12Jle,
-?....n.J. sun)\.Jrt it, h()I.'·,:Aver out ,)::- t.rne
with feeli~~ it ~ay
!"3ar-:.:.y s c a r-c i or .i r. IUS trial
ac t i c.n provp,~ ~h€ de;lor8.1i::;,?tion O:!.....

the 'IOl""'l<er,'-:, ;ii.).t r-e o er.r. 2L
s tri k e -;c.~:.~ c Le ar '2Y,3j;:plp.. uf tl'.c,ir'
\f,illin~/i.e::::s t~·, :Ci3ht:; it's jLst
that r:ecI::le TO ~l(-J.ve ,j,:':Cl""lt
chr-r.c e of ~'/inr.in/. c~he Polis}: e verrt s
have illustrate.] th::: effe,.-:-:tivcn2:?S

c au t Lou s L:

Perhc'J::
I .str1..1.~!:.(;l,::;;:::I

»r-es.er.t.a r e
'The a r-r.ich aLr-
se·::; strike-::',
bu+

aDd right of the Lahour anc' Tcr:y
the npw'll:oJ.ers.tp'

tll~ ~srl·L.r,.;:. allia",c S, a.r-'f~
n8r~i,,,;':::,
()r:t j.n::: '-:::,f

CAN 'Vt>\.J srAND THE THOU&HT
OF FUTLlRE GENERA-nONS

HAVING::- IT /46 GOCO AS THIS?
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.K. ECONOMY:
Blues for lina

'There is no alternative' (!,1.
'Thatcher, ad nauseam).

'The government is notorious for
rei terating that Itth(;re i2 no
alternative". The destruction already
caused is sO great that this pro-
position is becoming true, not in
the intended sense that present
Dolicies alone will restore prosperity,
but ib the sense that neither these
nor others can succeed in doing so'
(Cambrid;,z8 Economic Polio'" Hev:Lew,
April 1981, p.5).

~ow that monetarisn has been dis-
credited in practice as well as in

+-~~~+-~~ilU~~~~~~~LLalt-
ernative. The economic strategy
proDosed by the Cambridge Economic
Policy Group (CEPG) deserves SOme
attention, as it may well be the
cornerstone of a Rennified Labour
government in 1984.

+---'l'F,,--rrvcrr-"alls for I a period of
sustained expansion of demand'
through tax cuts and increases in
state expenditure. As it sees price
rises as the result of cost pressures
(especially on wages and import
prices), it is not unduly concerned
about the inflationary implications
of monetary expansion at a time of
very high unemployment.

This is a rather orthodox.
Keynesian reflationary package, with
added stress on import controls. It
has worked in the past. \l'ynne Godley,
guru of the CSPG, has often pOinted
to the lessons of the 19501s~ when
inflation fell from double fiQures
to exactly zero, and
declined to a little over
for nothing is GOdleV sometimes
described as the 'new Keynes'.

There are three main problems
with stlch an alternative economic
strategy: the effect on wages, the
effect on the balance of payments~
and the effec on capitalist
confidence.

If une~Dloyrne~t 1 raoidly,
wages woulrt probably accelerate.
'rh_is wo u I be in~""lationp.r"·t, ".Thich
is QPnera1lv reckoned to ~e a R~d
Thinq. It
~ala~ce of nRvmp~ts
arJ~ ~,,:i;rh+: eat

British manufacturing industry
is now in such a state that. any
substantial increase in demand
would lead to a massive rise in
imports, and produce an enormous
balance of payments deficit (the
CEPG estimates this at £10 billion
within a year). This could be
corrected by a drop in the exchange
rate9 but any devalllation would
have to be very large indeed (40% ~
according to the CEPG). Import
prices would then go through the
roof, real wages would fall sharply,
wage inflation would accelerate
f'ur-t he r , and the end result would
be a downward spiral of even greater
intensity than that which led to '"
the IMF intervention in 1976. This
is why the CEPG favours import and
foreign exc ah erig e controls instead.

Keynesian policies will work
only if capitalists believe that
they will work. If they don't, then
the monetarists' notorious I!crowding-
out!! theory becomes self-justifying,
and private investment - the kev to
the recovery of British capitalisrr
-- w.i Ll..fall as government expendit-
ure increases. (This interaction
between theory, beliefs and theory
is one .of the reasons why the study
of the economy is such a messy
business). A collapse in cani~alist
confidence might be a 8ensi~le
response to a revival in working
class militancy, or to. a severe
balance of' payments crisis. It
might equally be a blindly irration-
al reaction to continuous newspaper
headlines of the 'Renn ~arbecues
Babies' type. The CEPG is silent on
this point, which Keynes must have
had in mind when he made his famous
call for la somewhat comprehensive
sacialisation of investment.'

SIEGE ECO~OMY, SIEGE POLITICS?

The most important problems
facin~ an alternative economic
strategy are not economic (in
the narrow sense), but political.
Can the workers be kept quiet while
the place? Will

retaliate
against import controls? Can
British capitalists be stopped from
panic k i ng J or from going on an in-
ve etr-e n t strike? And wh a t; so r t of
so c Le ty , with v..rhatsort of politic,
would correspond to a siege economy?

I rather SUSp~0t that the npxt
Labour r:r:overnment vIil1 be a.bL> to
:::pJ 1 a re-V8,ITlDed (an 1 r emame d l )
lScciaJ. Contra~tl to a working class
which has experienced the ftlll

;Tonet.;~~·i ~ It is not
concoct a nackarr8 '.'Ir.tich
jobs anrl lover taxes

very popular. at the start, and it
was only when Healey weJ.shed on it
after the I~F intervention that

where import controls begin to
look so attractive, as the other
option (huge devaluation) would
worsen the ter-InS of trade and make
a cut in living standards inevitable.
Much better to finance renewed economic
growth at the expense of foreign~rs!
The CEPG claims that retaliation by
foreign capitalists is unlikely, since
·there is no intention to reduce importE
only to stabilise the level of im~orts
despite growth in QUtOllt and inco~es.
,'rhether Uric le Sarn and the man
from M1tsubishi will see things in
this liC!ht is hard to say. If the
alterna~ive iH the final disappear-
ance of British capitalism down
the plughole, they just might.

The recent behaviour of the
French bourgeoisie sug~ests that
British capitalists, too, may
keep their heads. After all, the
CEPG's medicine isn't much nastier
than
ance for the more serious condition
of the patient. The more footloose
multi-nationals may dream of invest-'-
ment opportunities in Singapore or
Brazil, but there will be good
profits to be made from dealing in
import licences and evading exchange
controls, and a substantial cut in
unemployment will expand the home
market. In the end, money often
does overcome ideological prejudice.
DEATH AGONY OR NEW LEASE OF LIFE?

It should not be necessary to
point out that there is nothing
remotely socialist about the CEPG's
proposals, which represent a blue-
print for a new and healthier state
capi talism 'on (say) the Japanese
model. That wouldn't be an especially
pleasant society to live in, but
thc;re doesn't seem to be any strong
reason why it should be much mo r-e
oppressive than the present "shttty
mess'. Certain~y there is no evidence
that the economic recovery of
British capitalism requires something
appro8.ching Fascism before it can -,
take place.

On balance I think that the
alternative economic strategy hAS
a rather good chance of success. It
also has a sood chance of being
LmpLernerrted, whether the next gov-
ernment be Bennite, Healeyite, Social
Democrat, Or even wet Tory. There
is, af~~r all, no (capitalist)
alternative.

John King,
15th, July

to
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SOVIET UNION TtlP rise of Solidarnos~ in PD1~0d
has rais~rl the auestion of t~~ C~~-
ihiIity of similar development~ in
the rest of the gastern bIor, pArt-
icularlv thp Soviet Union. Herp lITe

print thr0P ~rti~les of rpl~V80~e to
this oue st ton . The first is R ~1jror-
o l onv (If Dost-wRr lanri;r,arks of' class
strl]~qlp in thp 118SB, marle 8'failablp
to l1R bv comrades fro~ Echanqps.
The second is ap intervie~r with
ar; PY-fTlPmher of the Lpni.r;praj
'Commune! wh t ch =x t st eo in t:1P mir1-
1970's, oripin::1_ll pl.Jhlishe0 tn the
Austrian review 'GeQenstimmen'.
Fina~lV, we print extracts fro~ Romp
notes made hy a comrade who has
recently returned from Lerrinr r-ad :
these are personal impressions which
shed light on a wide variety of areas
of eve r-ydav Li.f'ein the USSR.

••
Resistance and everyday life

CHRONOLOGY OF CLASS
STRUGGLES IN THE USSR

In a r:ountr:v where the proouct-
if". basP1l on wa,qe Jabour, workers I

rpsictance is Rn ordinary nhenomenon.
Ip RU8siR thiq wasn't a secret ir the
twentjps. Bl1t since the beginninrr ef
the thirtips~ silence reirtns'on
tll~f".sl)hje~t. Dops this mean that
thp resistance ~isanDeared? On the
contrarv~ Btlt information ahollt this
is rare. The following chronolo2Y is
a list of events, put tOQether by
German comrades. Their artrtress is:
SlJ8P~ALITEP, c/o Ertition Nautilus,
Hassestrasse 22, 2050 Hamburg, FED.
Everybody is invited to write what
can be known ahout these events \Id th
a view to a more detailed StlJrtV of
this subject.

1948: mutinies of imprisoned soldiers
in the camp of Vorkouta. They seize
the arms and take over the power in
the camp. In other camDS similar
attempts take place.
1951: Strike of forced labour workers
in Ekibastus nRar KazakstA..n~
1952: TJprisinp of prisoners in theca:m;:;s of Nou Ls k (North Siberia),
Ppstschaniv, Wotchruspwo, Oterlag
Anrl Gorlap in SOlJth Sihpria and
in Kazakstan in the ~orth Ural.
1st August,1953: Revolt of coal
fY'iners in thA camD of Vorkouta,
6-1 k fI Le d .
loth Mav,19S4: CamD guards of thee
camp Kin,qir npar Doscheskasgan in
the f-'rovincp. of Kazak st ar- kill 31.
prisoners wh o +r-v to escape. After
that 11,000 prisoners gO on strike.
'I'hev o'pf8nd thf'frselvps with knives
and axes. The revolt is supp r-eased
with tanks. There are 700 dead of
whom about 500 are wornen .
Beginning of 1959: strike at the
factories Thalmann in Voronej.

1960: younF2: wo r-ker-s , members of the
Kom;omol, who work in a leather
foundry in Temistan near Karaganda
in the pr-ov t n.:e of Kazakstan pro-
test against their bad working
conditions and the bad sUDply of
gOOdS5 T.hey also protest a(;ainst
the fact that Bul.ca.r-Lari aux i La ar-Les
enjoy privileges. They destroy the
installations and occupy the city.
Thev attack ~he barracks but
encounter no resistence at all from
the soLdLers who hanrl over their
weapons. The uprising is 8unprp~sprt
by special troops of the KGP.
April 1961: the dockers of Ociessa
~efuse to load butter o~ ships with
their rlestination Cuba, because
there is no blltter for sale in
their own town.
Summer 1961: the inhabitants of
Kemerowo in South Siberia demonstrate
against the high price for food
nr-o duc t s .
June 1962: general strike at Kras-
podar (oil industrv) in the ~orth
Caucasus. A youngster is ki"'llo-.1bv
the mili tia. ~ ,
1st June 1962: the government raises
the price of meat and dairy products.
At the SaP18 time a rpvision of
tarrifs is carried through that leads
to salary cuts. In the factorY
Bouciienny in Novotcherkask nea:"
Rostov, there is a g~neral strike.
'I'he wo r-kers force a train to stop
anrt they discl.lSS their case wi~h
the nassengers. The militia intervenes
but is P\lt to rout. People write
graffiti on the trains, saying "Death
to Krutschevl!4 TrooDs with tanks
occupy parts of the factory "rounds
while 5,00 continue their occupation
of the factory during the ni~ht. On
June 2nd, the workers demonstrate
in the city. completely covered with

the local Soviet is nrotected hv
non-Russian troops of the KGB.
They begin to shoot into the cro~rd
withollt any ~Tarning. The local sold-
iers refllse to shoot anrl will be shot
or sent to the camps, Members of
their families arp. p.xiled. In the
city, the people try to liberate
those who have been jailed: they
launch an attack 8,'-ainst the barracks
of the militia to get arms. The city
is occupied by tanks. On june .3rrl.,the
administration makes known, that the
whole population of the city w.i L'L
be deported if peoDle don't star~ ~o
wo r-k again. The town is under martial
Law for b ..I_Towe ek a , During fights bHO
peoDle are killed.
1963: s t.r-f.k es in Piazan, 0[18K in t:h"",
Ur a Ls ann in Leninpra·j.
October 19R5: strike in ~ chemica]
complex in LeninRrad anrl in a factorY
for bal]. bearings, na~ed ~PS 1 in
'\:oscow, arta t n st the reduction of
productivity bonuses. The new tarrif~
are cancellerl.
~ay 1964: strike of 300 taxi drivpr2
in Leningrad against workin9 conrl-
itions that become worse and worsp.
They block an important crossroartR
in the r;ity.
,Ed-lg67: strike in the factory for
ball bearings GPS 2 in Moscow again~~
a recinction of salary, which \'.'i11
also he cancelled.
1967: strike in the Donets Dasin.
I~ November a strike in tractor
factory in Karkov.
19GP,: strike in nanv factories in
s:ve7dlosk 8,gainst r'er1uctions of
salary which attain ~O~ after the
introduction of a five rlav working
week. The salaries are raj.sp~ to t~pir
olrl Lev e L,
v.'intpr lqF;Cl: t.wo hFs stations in
Kichinev (~nlrlAvia) strike for two
ctays. The sro'~ prevents the drivprs
frow rlriving and thpv hAVP rAV
for the extrR pAtrol' 11SPri. H~l~ ~f
the drivers rio not rpcpive a salary,
the other half are short of ~ore~r.
The driver:.;::w i.n, bu t. af t.e r- one YRAr
ev er-vbodv is firpd.
Hay 1969: demonstration of lfTorkers
at hy0ro-elpctric plAnt in Kiev.
Demonstrations at Tashkent where
street battles occur.
Octoher 1971: strike of miners in
Donets basin against the shortap,p
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THE LENINGRAD COMMUNE

(;,i thuEu")ia) ,:ft;er thefuneral of a
worker v~o sacrificed himself by
bur-rrinn himself to death, cr-yi nz
"Lone; live a free Lithuania". Street
battles go on for 48 hours, barricades
are erected and one policeman gets
killed. The town is occupied by
paratroopers.
June 1972: demonstrations in Dnie-
propetrovsk; shops are looted and des-
troypri. There are ten deact of whom
two police,
Fphruarv 1973: TJprisinp in Tiflis
(Gporgia) .
March 1974: conflict in Tallinn
(Estonia) .
l?th Hay-15th June 1974: hunger
strike in the labour camp in Perm.
1974-197R: the underground movement
for the liberation of Georgia
organises bomb attacks against
go~ernment b~ildings, party head-
quarters, arms factories, industrial
installations, army and airforce
depots.
8th -'Jovember1975: mutiny on board
the destrcyer Storcevoi in the Ealti~
Sea. The marines try to get to SVlecleD,
but the boat sinks after an attack
by helicopters and submarines.

Interview with an activist of the
Ler;ingrad "Cornrnurie I (see Solidarity
for Soo i a l Revolution ~Jo.l0, 197Q,
and F'r-eedorn 0.6.81) who had to leave
the USSR in ~ovember 1978 at the age
of 16. Edited and translated into
French by 'Iztok' (published by Bulg-
arian libertarians in Paris) from
original in the Austrian review
'Gegenstln'IT:en'. Translated from Iztok
by L.

Ouestion: 30me of the main represent-
atives of the Left Opposition group
had been active since February 1976.
~4hat was bappe n i rig then?
Answer: Young people, school kids and
students, produced leaflets for the
25-ch Coricr-e s s of the Cornruuri.i a t Party.
~hcsc: leaflets were pro-communist and
carre out in favour of comr:,unisrr,w Lth
a human face. The KGB arrested Andrei
Pcznikov and Alexander Skobov 81nOnQ
GthRrs. Fezni~ov was a student at the
ln~~j.tutp ef Irformation. Since he
vas on Lv 17, hp c ou Ld r.o t , bv Law, be
Sf!nt to a labour camp; after 2 months
iT: ~ Ijrison J18 was referred to a
r:or:~rii ttf';e for y ormc nelinquents, sent
r:iovln f r-or. Uni ve r s i.ty and se n t; into t.ho
~r~j for two ypars. Skoho', was thpn a
~tlJ0~nt in thp Hi~tory faculty; others
~er~ in their last year at school, or

ended with the slogan: 'Long life to A: Our commune was on the edge of
communism! Long live the :1ew Revolut- t own , on Pr-Lmo r sky Prospect, about
I on t I The group was pro-communist and half an hour by train f r-o:r, the centre.
pro-marxist; but there were also It occupied the first floor of a two-
sGcialists and anarchists in it. storey wooden house. It was Skobov
oue s t.Lon: How did the group develop v.r.o had d.rwvm up the commune's stat-
subsequently? utes. Fp- defined. the commune as a
Answer; ...After the 1976 action, small-scale communist society; every-
Skobov organised a commune in Lenin thing in it belonqed to everyone. He
grad.. Hitch-hiking is very popular did.not reco[-,;nise private property;
VIi t h young people, and we have a cert-he r-e j e ct e d violence. There wa s a
ain system for dOing it. For example, cash-box for the things we neerled. It
if you want to go from Leningrad to wa s aLway s open. Each of us knew where
Odessa or ~ovorossi8k, you can be the keys were. Five, sometimes ten,

with artrtresses of peoplp people were living there, and man~r
r:iVR you fooel and Lo dg i rio , In came from other +owr.s .

this 1/.Jay you discover that there are 0: HoY.: did the commune become the
comr-n.me s here ann there, and so a centre of a political rnovement?
r.etwor-kwas built up of y oun c people A: There vias a lot of discussion in
who ~<ept in touch. the c ommune . 1,-1/e talked about the

In Skobov's comrrune there were situation in the country, about for-
not only .p e o p Le from Le n i.ncrad , but eia;n policy, the latest c u I +ur-a l [lp1.".rs,

also from I''iGSCOVl, the Baltic repub- philosophy, etc. 'Ne felt 'lov hypocrit-
lie s and Siberia. ';"Jhenthey came to iC8.1 tire sys tern was , 'I'he r e ar-e so rr anv
LeningraG they would stay in the lies. Vle hated the system of' -oas-sport.s
commune. Arkady Tsourkov, then a and. the eoon omLo sv r t err. '..-lith i. t s nlA.:n.-
student at 'Lar-tu Universi ty, and n i nz , all c'lJ"cis i on s c omLnr; f r-o+ 8.~'Dve.
Resnikov lived there fronl time to The erillcation systerl ~las rotten. All
ti~:e. With Skobov, they formed the WP stlldied W~8 th~ official vprRi0~ o~

~arxis~, the official er ~ocl:T8nts,
Prezhnev's hook, etc. We COllld only
analyse history or literatllre accorrl-
inF: to the authorised ve r s t on .

There was atypewriter in the
cornrnur.e, lve issued st a t.enerrts on
Party r-o l Lc v and t h e s t a t e as we Ll as
or: 1"10'·,; \ife sho1...~lcl c o rr beL it. 'I)C" c a Ll.e d
for d emo rrs t r-at io n., and "ublic 0pnate.
We were in tIle habit of ~respntin{:
the USSR as nO~-8or1~llnist 8n~ non-
'narxist, thp CQ ;~0t hpir~ :l:~rxist
.si nc e in th2 So'.rir t Union all ~101.'Jer

is in t::e h.qrl;~S ni,' thp 2'.tntp. COl"l!"'.l~n-
ism ough t to t,c: q frpp so, .....t r t v .
\,-'pre ablr:: to co r.coi v; of -the s r a t e ::1:'''
heinp- ne c e ssa r-v Lr, thA c onstruc ti('n
of communi ,111..11; j.t; t·h(~ '-T~Sr: the
s to ro onl v [-F'r\rD!.~ lIl0 lntt':rC',~I[" (yf

24th February 1975:at the dawn of
of the 25th Congress of the Party,
pupils of a Leningrad school rlistr-
ibute handwrittpn pamphlets in
vhich thpy called for revolution.
January 1977: e=re of strikes in
numerous Latvian towns and also in
factories in Kaunus against the lo~r
salaries, t h e food r-a t i on i no and
rationalisation measures.
1975-1977: boycott by dockers in
Leningrad, Riga, Tallinn, Klajpeda
(Memel), Vyborg against the imports
of luxurious articles from western
countries that are meant for expens-
ivp hotels and tbe officials of
the Party and government.
1977: in two big factories in Toula,
people refuse for some weeks to
receive their salary: why should they
get money if they cannot buy any-
thing with it?
10th October 1977: mass demonstration
in Vilna after a football match
between Russians and Lithuanians.
The stadium is set on fire, police
are attacked, arrested demonstrators
liberated. The authorities use
martial law.
15th December 1977:strike in a rubber
company, Inkaras in Kaunus. The
workers succeed in cancelling wage
reriuctions.

first-year students. Their leaflet

nucleus of the Leningrad group.
Q: }Iow did you join the COGDUne?
A: I had a lot of friends in the
Aca.temy of Arts; they were in the
h~bit of [jeeting in caf~B like the
Sphinx or the Red Cat in Leningrad;
sorne would even CO:i18 f r-on: Uiosco1t,-.
And since they needed a place tc stay
for the night we woul~ help ttlem. So
I got to know people around Skobov
who intro(~uced hirl to rr~e; we became
friencl:s.

~)f":ptember 197n:itpri:--,in;:r in J";Guchan~,r::,
(Tadjikistan). 11,000 rlprlo~~trat0r~.
Tanks ~;rrash tnR rf::V()1:;.
Aepinninp of October 1~7R:strj.kp in
Abkhasi8., a repuhlic in (j.porrriA.,
in the capital ::01JChc)ufni~nr] 81sr)

in many mines in the reRion.
6th I1ay 1980: strik~ of the bl)S

drivers of Togliattigrad, so com-
plete that thp 170,000 workers of
the Lada factory cannot gc to wo r-k •
S-9th I'lay1980: the 200,000 workers
of the Gorki factories strike
against the rne a t and m i Lk shortage.
2,00 hand-written pamphlets are
distributed.
1st October 1980: 1,000 workers of
the factory for the production
and repair of agricultural rr.achines
in Tartu (Estonia) strike for two
days to obtain their produc~ivity
bonuses ... ey also protest against
the fixatlon cf production quotas
by the plan. The management ,gives in.

: Can you describe the commune?
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Q: 10lhat vie x:« the main political
tendencies in the group?
A: I'll list three main ones; marx-
ists like Tsourkov, Resnikov and
Federova; anarchists like Khavine
and me. Skobov \','2,8 half-anarchist,
half-marxist; DluB three more left
democrats like Victor Pavlenkov 1J1ho

came from Gorki. The left derr.ocrats
were neither anarchists nor marxists,
they only took part in the democratic
movement for rights from a left
v i ewpo t n t . i//e on s t r-ateoy
and tac tic s; there was not just one
opinion.
Q: The ILeft Opposition' group was
planninp: a 'General Conference of the
Left Opposition'. How did this project
originate?
A: Skabov, Tsourkov, Federova,
Reznikov and others went to Mosoow
for a meeting. At the meeting, the
people from Moscow as well as Lenin-
grad planned a major conference in
Leningrad. We began to bring out
'Perspectives' on the commune type-
writer. \'le produoed 10 to 15 oopies
per issue but lots of people read it;
someone reads a copy and gives it to
a friend, and so on. \Ile wanted to
distribute it in the universities
and schools especially, to present
our ideas and find support.
0: What were the oontents of 'persp-
ectives'?
A: Very varied articles, extracts
from books, poems. No.2 contained
analyses of the present situation in
the USSR and drew some conclusions,
for example that what was most necess-
ary wss to make a revolution.
Q: Did the conference take place?
A: No. On August 12, the militia came
and took the apartment to pieces. The
oommune then ceased to exist, although
a few still came, pursued by the mil-
itia as well.
Q: vlhat happened 'to the leaders?
A: On 14 October 1978 Skobov was
arrested. On April 16 1979 he was
sentenced to psyohiatric treatment
for an indefinite term. Arkady Tsourk-

iov was arr~sted ~n October 31 and .
sentenoed ln Aprll 1979 to 5 years ln
a concentration camp, plus 3 years'
internal exile. On April 16 Khavine
was arrested and sentenced to 6 ve ar s ,
Reznikov and Federova were sent to
the Alta'i (?), Victor Pavlenkov and
I had to emigrate.

A friend in Leningrad told me
the school I was at has changed com-
pletely. Ny school was one of the
best, a school for the privileged,
chi Idren of well known ac tors, im:;J-
ortant party members, etc. It was a
la-year school, and a speoial French
school*. TherA were on Iv 6 schools
of the kind in Leningr~d. After the
December demo., attended by pupils
from the 9th and 10th class, the KGB
quite simply closed down the 9th and
10th classes. "Iany of the teaohers
were sacked. it's a poor qual-
ity school like ones you have
here in the USA for Puerto-Ricans
and blacks. The KGB wan t ed to root
out the bad influences in the school
like this.
c: ',..Ihat can \I,'e do to help the move-
ment of young people in the Soviet
Union?
A: I think the movement is continuing
in the USSR. What would be r-e qu i r-ed
wou Id be to launch a campai9,n here
for the liberation of Skobo~, Tsourkov
and Khavine. Discuss it, form committ-
ees, organise denonstrations and other
actions.

*~ote: In~the USSR the eduoatio~
system is 'simplified': the child

to school at age 7 for 10
; after 10 years

for .m t v e r-s t t.y entrance. Each
school has a special subject,

e.g. a foreign language.

April 1981: Just some fragmentary
observ~tions on various topios.
Material in quotes from Soviet
informants.

FORMALISM

1. Meeting with head, some teachers
and prominent pupils of an English-
language middle schOOl. Head keeps
interrupting to'correct' pupils'
correot English with his own inoorrect
English. Questions about curriculum,
disoipline, homework (3 hours a day
in top forms, or up to 5 hours for
weak pupils) etc. But head wants
questions on another topio: "Aren't
you going to ask about our self-
government system?'Zhenya, tell them
about our self-government~ system."
Zhenya launohes into an aooount of
the monthlyrubbish-clearanoe exerois-
es. ~he head interrupts impatiently:
"I'm sure :rubbish isn't the onlv
question you deal with." Another boy

i starts rambling vaguely and is in
turn interrupted before he manages
to say anything. One of the visitors
gives examples of problems dealt with
by English sohool oouncils - uniform,
dinner arrangements. !lOur trouble",
replies the head, "is that we don't
have any problems. We can't think of
anything for our counoil to do."
3. "All for the Leninist subbotnik!"
Under the loudspeakers blaring martial
music, some people sweep the dust
along Nevsky prospect in one direction,
while others sweep it baok again in
the other direotion.

CORRUPTION, CLASS

"I<!yfather offered to go and talk to
the neoessary people to help me get
into the institute, but I said I
did'nt want him to. That year I didn't
get in, though others who I'm sure
did worse than me in the exam did get
in. The next year I aooepted my
father's help."

(In response to my oomment on the
stress plaoed on intelleotual aohieve-
ment in the USSR). "Not a bit of it,
that doesn't oount at all. What matt-
ers is your family baokground and who
you know. I found myself in an instit-
ute where the ohildren of the elite
are ooncentrated. If you don't oome
from a prominent family, they look at
you as if to say: 'Where has this
thing blown in from?' God, how I hate
the clothes they wear as signs of
status, those leather jaokets!"
( I desoribe corresponding phenomena
in England: general problems of living
in a olass society, eto.) "But here
they are oonstantly talking about
equality: that's what makes it worse."

"Be smart! Confess voe'ee been
an enemy of the Revolution <iCl-::i
vcuu be shot as a friend of ttw,

pecptet"

RACISM

Substantial differences - minority
languages, olothes, art forms, customs
- decline and dissappear without this
seeming to undermine national stereo
types. Russians resent Cauoasians
(regarded as "blacks" or "Georgians";
most Russians do not make distinot-
ions among', Georgians, Armenians, Azer-
baijanis, etc.) as well of course of
Jews, for doing too well for them-
selves. Minority people despise
Russians as lazy inborn drunkards.
In policy disoussions fears are ex-
pressed of the "yellowing" of the
country, though the word does not
appear in print. Among Jews pride in
intellectual and cultural superiori t v
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CUBA •• Fidel introduces "socialist incentives"
Twenty years of Castroite

socialism do not seem to have
totally convinced the Cuban masses
that this is what they want. When
the sugar cane harvest was reaching
its zenith in March, the leadership
found that abstract appeals in the
name of patriotism, socialism, etc.,
proved insufficiently inspiring -
instead they had to resort to
rnaterial incentives to try and
encoura~e the cane cutters and mill
workers to finish the harvest on time

In addition to production
bonuses available to all workers,
special prizes were offered to the
most productive. Top of the list came
visits to the workers' earthly
paradise, the USSR, followed by cars,
air conditioners, refrigerators and
holidays in Cuban resorts.

As it happened the scheme was
not entirely successful - the harvest
overran by about three weeks. But
bureaucrats monitoring the results
were no doubt encouraged by the fact
that this was the soonest the harvest
was finished since the revolution.

The other recent event which
raises questuons about the degree of
popu~ar support enjoyed by the Castro
regime was the Mariel exodus last
year, when hundreds of small boats
from the US ferried an estimated
EO,OOO Cubans 90 miles across the
Caribbean to the heartland of
imperialism. Although it was reported
that the Cuban authorities took the
opportunity to rid themselves of
inmates of both the prisons and the
asylums, the majority of those who
left apparently did so of their own
accord, voting with their feet, as
it were.

As far as the Cuban bureaucrats
are concerned, anyone who wan t s out
must have a pr-obLer : in the words of
Fidel Castro, the refugees were
!lse·urn ••• declassed, anti-social and

lumpen elements receptive to imper-
ialist sentiments and ideas". ',0 doubt
many of the refugees are sympathetic
to the Miami-based emigrl3 groups. But
even this explanation is not suffic-
ient to explain away what is evid-
ently a considerable groundswell of
feeling against the regime.

In fact the Cuban authorities
themselves have acknowled"ed the
problem, in private if not in public.
One of the major themes of the Cuban
Communist Party's 2nd (! - in 20
years) congress last December was
the need to strengthen the party's
'indestructible' links with the
masses. They are likely to find it
a tough job, however, given their
reactionary attitude towards people's
spontaneous activity, as evidenced
by their appraisal of events in Poland:
the'official report to the congress
warned that "especially in Poland,
imperialism is orchestrating a sinis-
ter act of provocation against the
Soviet camp".

The fact that bureaucrats dis-
miss the refugees as capitalist-
minded is ironic in view of the fact
that they themselves are resorting
more and more to capitalistic methods
in order to boost economic perform-
ance. According to Edward Gonzalez,
an adviser to the US Rand Corporation
on Latin American affairs (and there-
fore probably a fairly objective' if
not impartial Observer), the Cuban
economy has been in serious trouble
since the mid-1960s and has been kept
afloat by extensive Soviet aid,
including grants worth S6 billion
since'1975.
------Obviously such problems cannot
all be laid at the door of the prevail-
ing economic model - bad weather, for
example, often destroys Carribean
crops whatever the nature cf the
regime. But it has apparently been
accepted by the leadership that one

of the major problems, inefficiency.
is the fault of the system itself.
Over the last two years, changes
have been made in an attempt to tackle
this Droblem. These include allowing
the d~velopment of a small private
sector, particularly in marketing
agricultural produce and selling
services such as repair wor-k and
lang0age tuition.

~ore importantly, the labour code
has been cha;',o:edto aLl.ow man age r-s of
state enterprises to shake out surplus
workers. Those who w I Ll, suffer most
are women, who se numbers in the \IITork-
force have risen by a third to 800,000
over the last5 years and who now make
UD about 307{' of the work-force. Castro
himself has warned the Cuban Women's
Federation that their rate of incorp-
oration into the work-force would, have
to slow. Women expressed fears that
when faced with a choice, (male)
plant managers ",ould prove to be
biased in favour of men "because they
claim that women create problems".

One of these problems is abs-
enteeism - although the family code
stipulates that couples should ,;hare
housework and child-care, and allows
divorce when this principle is viol-
ated, the reality appears to be
structured aloriz more conventional
lines, with women shouldering the
bulk of the 'Nork at home . So much for
Che Guevara's iueal of 'socialist man'
- remember that one?

Anyway, the trend towards cap-
italist techniques of raising effic-
iency seems established now; interest
ingly e nouvh , > it has been accompanied
by a less-than-euphoric appraisal of
monolithic state management of the
economy. According to the Washington
Post , the Cubans have advised their
budding counterparts in ~-Jicaragua to
reactivate and stimulate the private
sector and keep the state sector small;
they also pointed out that a distrib-
ution system ruFtby the state was more
costlv and less efficient than a
market system. ::mich is a strange
conclusion to come tc after 20 years
of socialism~

Tj.T.

StOD Press: Latest reports indicate
tha~ the 'realistic' econornic meas~res
implef:'1ented in recent times are having
the effects desired by the authorities.
The Derformance of the economy in the
first half of the year Vias better than
at tirne since the Revolution,

to the President of the
-'~ational Planning Commission. Product-
i vi tv oresumabl v also reached record
levels~, as thes~ results we r-e acht eved
despite the shakinr;-out of 215,000
workers from industry. The other side
of the coin is that, for the first time
since 1960, une~ployment is beginning
to become a prohlerl.

The new Syst~D, in which bonuses
other incentives forn on averaJe

15-2S5~ of take-home pay, is sai~ by
COillfnunist Party officials to fo 110'\1\)the:;

orinriole of socialist rtistrib-
ution;' ~2~~1 acocr-o in to his
abt Li t v , t.c t::2Q"h accordin to hi~; wor-k ,
Full the ot-her one, Fidel
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LENINGRAD
NOTES
continued

is widespread.
Belief in such stereotypes is not

merely chauvinist but actually racist
- i.e. character traits (Russian
drunkenness, say) are thought to be
transmitted hereditarily. The preval-
ence of hereditarian belief can be
illustrated by a topic that came up in
our ~anguage-course group: adoption.
Although there are many people who
want children but are infertile in the
USSR, adoption is extremely rare. This
is not only due to administrative
complications but also because people
distrust the hereditary quality of
children they don't produce themselves.

People who have lost substant-
ial ethnic background often lose any
sense of identity or self-respect in
this atmosphere. So some people
deliberately learn ancestral languages,
customs etc. from scratch, which even
their parents had completely lost, in
order to build up self-respect. One
such Jewish retriever: "Most Jews are
disgusting, I don't want their company."

A hostel of one technical college
holds discos every Saturday night, and
vicious fights break out every time.
These fights are always on racial
lines: R~ssians and Ukrainians versus
Caucasians, Central Asians etc. They
often start when a Caucasian student
takes offence at the casual use of
mother-fucking insults by Russians.

My impression is that being Jew-
ish in' the USSR fee Is some thing 1ike
being Indian, Pakistani, African etc
in the UK. The process whereby most
racialist feeling has been diverted
onto more highly visible out-groups
here has not occurred in the USSR.

POLITICAL ARGUME~T ON FACTORY VISIT

POVERTY

conflicts in a socialist society
which had abolished explOitation.
"We are all workers. Against who could
~e struggle? Only against ourselves.
If observing safety requiremrnts, say, single concept of socialism, i.e.
endangers plan fulfilment, then the what they've got. They may be more
plan always goes by the board. No or less pro or anti Soviet, detestaccident ever happens twice for the
same reason ... I know you're thinking or admire Thatcher and Heagan, but
of Poland. Conditions are very differ- they are aware of only two alternat-
ent there: the workers lack the con- ives - the "Sovietll system and private
sciousness of our workers, they are capitalism. Soviet propaganda fails in
exposed to a great deal of bourgeois preventing people from knowing about,
propaganda, private property still idealisini' and envying the West, but
exists there. I I ve been there _ I I ve it succeeds in keep~ng ~ut. aw~reness
seen what chaos they're causing there. of other models of socla~ls~ ~tand
They are harming no-one but themselves. this is the only success ha 1

Vlhat you call 'freedom' or 'democracy' real 1:;, needs, ~inc~ there is no return
we call 'demagogy'. We also used to to prl~ate"capltallsm and ev~ryone
waste time with ~ll these meetings, knows It. 00 the best thlng 18 to
now we get down to work." . plug on about, Hungary, Yu zo sLav i a etc.,

the Czech actlon programme, etc.

Everyone says that, if you only see
Leningrad, you get a misleading
impression about the standard of life.
But people who jumped on a train to
see a smaller town got interrogated
for several hours by the KGB, so I
gave up the idea of doing this. They
~ay that in many places the shops
stock only bread, potatoes, vodka,
and that living in the countryside
is a primitive animal existence.

On our excursion to Novgorod we
saw full-scale models of peasant huts
as they were in the old days: imple-
ments and stocks downstairs, the
whole family living in one room up-
stairs, sleeping on benches round the
walls, except an old or sick person
the stove, and children on shelves
under the roof. But I heard there are
still plenty of Deople living in huts
of this type. Similarly, in a museum
there are pictures showing how terrible
the slums of Baku were before the
revolution; but such slums still exist
in Baku - one water tap for a whole
street, etc.

A group was taken to a factory for the
repair of railway wagons. The Chief
Engineer, flanked by two trade union
officials, gave a long account of the
history of the factory while we were It was interesting that the
served Pepsi-cola. I could not resist trade union officials took a harder
asking questions which led to a long line than the engineer, representing
argument about the role of the trade the management, who was prepared to
unions: the others on the visit were admit problems and difficulties, but
annoyed with me for being so "aggress- was prevented from developing his more
ive" and because "that was very boring complex view by the volubility of his
for us!' , colleagues.

As the first task of the trade This seems surprising if we are
unions was the protection of legality influenced by the role of trade unions
I asked for examples of violations of here, but in the USSR they are ,just
legality at the factory and of how the personnel departments concerned with
trade union handled such cases. No distributing welfare benefits. A
specific reply was forthcoming: the couple of people explained that peo-
trade union officials repeatedly denied pIe who are not just concerned with
that there could be any non-trivial material benefits but want to achieve

somethinq avoio trade union work, as
thev avoid Party work, as empty and
hyp;critical routine. Technology
allows some room for initiative and

"(~~ .involves facing up to real problems,
.' " \ .:so that engineers are the most pro-

.; , 'j, .~, ',\ ~'/',"" ,- ,,'( gressi ve people - not onl',r technically
-i«:l~(~-:' .r , .' -,but in social matters.

r ~\.,~ '.'~~ Jj~'~' The distressing thing about,~~r ~,,::\o. ' l',,;J" ,\'" ' political discussions w i th Soviet
~~';;.' \ ' .::' , people for v/estern anti-Soviet soc-'.,,' ..:- "I __ U -I "ialists is that they seem to have a-'" ~.~, ' ~', h:-J / - I, '

I tried to take a moderate pos-
ition and argue that even in a soc-
iety ~ithout exploitation there are
multiple goals which must come into
conflict - e.g. productive versus
environmental goals, light versus
heavy industry. There can be differ-
ent views on priorities, and thus
competition among different programmes.
The' response was that reasonable dis~
cussion led to the formulation of the
most rational programme; what need
was there for any other programme?
"Of course some people love arguing,
and will never be satisfied."

SEX

Lynn, Jo and I went a Lo nz to a public
lecture on "the etiquette of relations
betwe eri men and women. 11 As the speak
er plunged straight away into ero,08n-
DUS zones to a responsive audience
packing the hall, this was obviou~ly
a generally understooo euphemism for
something more specific. The Lec t ur-e r ,
a doctor namect Sergei Serpeypvich
Lihikh, ernphasisp(! sexual tpchf1iollP~
but in its psycholoajcal contpxt,
taking a humane and humourous apDrC'CtC'n.
There V.fa;:; freQuent e~1barr8.ssprl lfiu,r"h-



On a rather different subject,
bllt again one whtctl has received scant
attention, there is 'The Dominant
Ideology Thesis' br Ahercrombie, Turner
and Hill, unfortunately ridiculously
overpriced at £12:50 in hardback.
After noting the similarity of the
c~ses out f~rward for the existence
of a d~minant irleolo,(:(yhy certain
Marxists (Gramsci, Al thusser and Bah-
ermas) and various bourgeois ~ociolog-
ists, th~ authors argue that 'ideol-
ogy' is harrlly the major tool of
social control it has been claimed to
he. What social theorists have
identified as the dominant ideology of
modern capitalism is in fact incoherent
and contrarlictory, and (most important-
ly) remains largely uninternalised by
subordinate groups in society, even
though the methods of ideological
transmission developed under modern
capitalism are potentially far more
efficient than ever before, It is not
ideology but the 'dull compulsion of
economic relations', backed up by the
threat of state violence, wh i o h keeps

an almost sadistic: delight in demol- society in check, according to Aber-
ishin,,, the at te-npt s of even' soohist- crombie et aI, and to claim otherwise
icated' Marxists such as Poulanzas, is to drift dangerously close towards
Parran and Wright to deal with the di sregarding the degree to which
realities of the class structure of conflict does exist in our society.
modern capitalism. l1arxist class I am personally unsure about their
theory, for all the cham,es it has analysis on certain points
undergone in the hands of the academic nati~nalism, for example, would seem
Narxists 'who sprang to prominence in to be quite important as a I dominant
the sixties higher education boom, ideology' as would certain ideas
has proved itself unable to cope with r-ecar-di nn sexual roles - though 'The
phenomena such as the growth of wh i, te- Do-r~,inant~Ideology Thesi s ' does a good
collar employment1 the shift to mana- demolition job on what is now ortho-
gerial control of enterprises, the do xy . The issue is, moreover, of the
exoansion of the state sector or greatest importance importance to lib-
the continued importance of ethnic ertarians: the all pervading influence
changes in socirty; as a result, of the dominant ideology has been
Parkin believes it should be abandoned dredged up time and time again, from
He puts forvrard an aIternati ve which Kautsky to the Si tuationi sts, as a
cJraws heavily on the sociology of !.'ax justification_for the direction of
'...leber. Class, for Parkin, .i s a matter poli tical action by eli tes w i, th
of 'f308ial closurel or 'the monopolis-'correct consciousness', and any int-
ation of specific, usually economic ellectual ammunition for use agai'1st
opportuni ties I so as to exc Lude outsid- this tendency is, more than we l oome,
e r s : it is based on powe r- rather than
'relationship to the means of oroduct-
ion f as !;,Iarxists woul.d have it. There
is not the space here to Vc into
details, but it seems to me that
Parkin's schema, althou~h flowing
from a social democratic perspective
whi oh claims trades unions and polit-
ical parties to be agents pure and
simple of the working class in the
class struggle, could form the nucleus
of a radical alternative to the Marx-
ist orthodoxy the left has heen
floRging for so many years.

One aspect of stratification
whLch Parkin does not rliscuss at
length is housing (although there is
nothing in his approach which rules
out its application in this area).
Here it would be wort.h t.ur-n i nz to
another DRW sociological wor-k , Peter
Saunders 1 IUrban Politics I, the f1 rst
half of whic h is a useful summarv of
recent thinking on the relationship
be t.we en housing and class, the latter
being conceived of here in Marxist
'rel~tions of production' terms*
This is an important topic, because
it brings up the thorny prohlew of how
community struggles stand next to
Vlorl<plac'e s t r-ug c Le s , a problem wh i.c h
Solidarity has had little to say
ahout lately in spite of the riots.
Saunders himself appears to see v,-'ork-
place strl1gg1es as orimary, and I
tend to a z r-e e with him: wha t is relev-
ant, however, is not my opinion o~ the
t s s ue but the fact that it exists as
an iSStJ8 which is worthy of rliscussion.
Ir~ fairly sure that Sallnders' politics
Fire too concerned 'Ali th the need for
leadershi'O to inspire many readers of
'801idari I, hut h is book is r:p..:_tte a
p-ood s t ar-ti ri- point in =o i. te of this
And the rather Lcriv empirical Rtud:r
which Occllpies its second half.

BOOK REVIEWS

Class and
FRA'IK PAR<PI: rMRXISM A'/D CLASS
THEORY: A BORGEOIS CRITIOUE.
(Ta.vistock £7.95 and £4.95).
PET~~ SAUNDERS : URBAN POLITICS
(Pelican £2.95).
NICHOLAS ABERCRO~IBIE, BRYAN TURNER
AND STEPHET'I HILL: THE DmU'IA''/T
IDEOLOGY THESIS. (AlIen and Unwin
£12.50).

In an articlA in 'Solidarity
for Social Revolution' number nine,
John Ouail wrote of Solidarity that
Vie 'have not develoDerl the dRtailed
concrete understandir.g of our
society to thp point wh e r-e we can
rrak e realistic 8u,R:Q'8sticns su t. t ab l e
for mak i nc a .self-Jllanaqerlsoc t e tv ,
We can criticise but vTe can't
cQunterpose. r Even thol1,Qh two years
have DasBed since this was written,
it seems to rne that nothin;:; what-
soever has been none about the
paucity of Solidarity's sociologic-
al understanding to wh i ch John
refers: ind~ed, recent experieDce
suggests that the problem is rot
simply on the tdetailed concrete'
level of understanding hut also
extends to the theoretical realm.
In a sense, of ~ourse, this is
unsurprising, since it is obviously
difficul t to c ome UD '1/,'"1th a coherent
an.t c ornpr-eh en sLv e world view imm-
ediately after deciding there is
something wrong with the Marxist
perspective most radicals use as an
intellectual crutch. At the sar1e
time, however, the unwiJ.lingness
of Soli,jari +v -:-;0 take 1.1D the
challenap in anythin~ aporoachin~
a seriG'JP manner is nothing short
of nitiful, aro I feel that
something rpallv ouo h t; to be do rve ,
As a start, 'HP could do worse t})8.n

to aCQuaint ollrselves with what
SOMe sociologists are thinking
t o dav , and wl+at f0110v."8 is a brief
r ev i ew of thrpp r-e o errt Dubrications
I have f ourid stirnulatlnq a rid wh i ch
I believe could contrihute substant-
ially to the rle,relooment of our theo-
retical r-ositions.

The first of these is Frank
Parkin I s latest book, r Farxism and
Class Theorv: a bourgeois critioue'.
Parkin is one of Rritain's foremost
stratification theorists, and
reerlpr~ nipht he familiar with his
earlier 'CJRsS Ineouality anrl
Polit~~al 0rrier' whjch js available
ap 8. Paladin rapertJacY:. 'r,1arxi~:;r'l
R,YVl Class 'I'heor y ' is 8. pore th,poret-
.ic a I wo r+., ::;ilt i t. j -rt; readable
and far ;'j()r"r; r.r-ovorat i '1'2. lI~ivE:n what
nO'.1 [,c,r' ;·iI2_r;.'L.:;t t.o eo r-v!",he
::-;8_'fS if"' rJ;

i.r:f-,
nrr·{'i"
t·-.Jnr

t,ern::;lti -rc: seelT1S

rk c;pts the

ideology
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I suppose that the point o~ all
this is to emphasise that, desplte
the economic crisis, despite the
authoritarian wave sweeping the left
and the anti-intellectualist action-
ism of the anarchist movement, there
still exist the tools to help us
construct an analysis of society
which is coherent, accurate and com-
patible with libertarian ends ..Of .
course none of the books mentloned
here a~tomaticailY yield 'the truth',
they pose questions as well as giving
answers. Nevertheless, I do think that
an excursion into sociology is just as
fruitful as'one into radical psycho~
analysis, ecology or Marxian econmics:
the best of it is even fun to read.

P.A. (Oxford)

Third wave
The Thirrl Wave. Alvin Toffler.
Pan £1.95.

The first wave, to quote the
blurb, was the Agricultural Revolution
(? 10,000 BC); the second wave was
the Industrial Revolution (?1700 AD);
the third wave is what is hitting us
now - a change as least as great as
the first two, not just in technology,
but in the nature of society.

The microchip with its revolution
in communications and information
seems to be leading the way; but the
third wave is being precipitated not
just by advances in technology and
the exhaustion of certain resources,
but by increases in the size and
speed of the world economy and in
the prosperity and sophistication of
consumers.

Toffler announces the end of
the nation-state, mass production,
the miss media, and the 9 to 5 job;
production and consumption will merge
~ogether again on a high technology
leve 1. He doean 't say when " so it
may all sound unreal to today's
cliche youth worried about jobs and
bombs; but unlike the moralising
socialists, ecologists, pacifists
and femini sts, he doesn't present
an utopia as the only alternative to
doom or the eternal damnation of
capit~lism, or as the work of recon-
struction after capitalism's final
destruction; he's talking about
changes which are already underway,
which we're already creating, which

I we can be come avar-e of and take ad-

/
vantage of; h~'s cnirtinr out a
~~~~~~~~~~~~C~~~~M~~~~~ apparently

what's important is the connection he
makes between them. This mayn't be
original either, I can't say as I've
read nothing else in this genre, but
compared to what has been said in
Solidarity about either the current
economic crisis or the effects of t~e
microelectronic revolution, 'The Thlrd
,>lave'is a much more interesting
starting point for discussing where
the world is going.

There's plenty to criticise
about the book; it gets fairly repet-
itive around the middle; he doesn't
speculate enough about the possible
new miseries of his new civilisation,
though he admits loneliness will be
one of the big problems of the trans-
ition to it. A more cy~ical view
might hold that many of us are still
trying to adjust to the first wave.

Others will condemn the book as
an apology for progressive capitalism,
a temptation to the heresy of ref~rm
ism. It certainly avoids the questlon
of the distribution of personal wealth,
and it doesn't predict the end of all
government. Instead it ~a~ks about
decentralisation of declslon-maklng,
the replacement of hierarchies by
networks of interlocking committees,
and electronic voting on issues by
the whole population or by randomly
picked representatives. The present
trend of our rulers to revert to one-
man-management is seen as a last-ditch
attempt by second wave forces to make
sense of something they can't unqer-
stand.

Toffler apologises if 'third
wave people'look like a new middle-
class of computer programmers, and he
throws in feminists and ethnic minor-
ities to make them look more radical-
respectable. Here he does the third
wave a great disservice as its appeal
is far broader than that. But his
apology reflects the ghettoisation
of societv which is one of the negat-
ive wavs the second wave is adapting
itself" to the third wave impact.In short, the book opens more
questions than it answers. But the
kind of overview it provides of the
present in the lip:ht of the future
is one well worth debating as a
counterweight to dwelling on 'current'
topics like Poland, the riots, C~D or
unemployment.

PS: I am now reading an excell-
ent antidote to Third Wave optimism,
James Bellini's Rule Britannia, not
yet out in paperback. It's much
better than the vapid TV series, but
it still suffers from the use of
doubtful argument and superficia~
statistics. However, his thesis is
a fascinating one: put in Toffler's
terms, for Britain at any rate the
second wav e vra s only a flash in the
pan, and we are reverting to the
feudal system. These pop future-
predictors like Toffler and Bellini
may be dismissed as commercial
trivia bv 'serious academics'; but
they will only be exposing further
how moribund their own 'sciences' are.

E.P, (Oxford)

Spain

The Blood of Spain: The Experience
of Civil War, 1936 - 1939. by
Ronald Fraser.(Penguin 1981 pp:628
£4:95p)

This book is based on over 300
interviews made by the author with
participants in the Spanish Civil War.
From these he draws a detailed nosaic
of human experience. His work has
only a few weaknesses: firstly, it
only covers the dispute~ are~s.of the
front and their respectlve clvlllan
support - thereby ignoring the
undisputed West and South-East of
Spain. The author also fails to t~ll
the story of the "ordinary people
(his term) in the war. ~early all
his interviews seem to come from .
middle-level militants of the varlOUS
politi~al organisations. His approach
largely bypasses the need to provide
anal"sis: instead we are confrontAd
with~a complex web of conflicting
ideologies. One last complaint: despite
two short review sections on Itvlomen
and the Revolution" (with credited
~ootnotes to l,izWillis' Solidarity
~amphlet) and I!'\.\Tomen and the Counter-
Revolution", nearly all the material
in this boo~ relates to the male
experience. Yet womens' rejection
or acceptance of the traditional
Catholic stranglehold over their
lives was a vital factor in deter-
mining the political attiturle o~
a village or an urban quarter.

However, the strengths of this
book far outweiph the ,qeaknessAs.
It's written simply and clearly _
you don't need a degree in Spanish
History to un.te r-st an-l it. An i n ten se-,
Iv vivid nicture of Pi 8o(;ietv in
t~r~oil e~erges; no4ouht it is
only one nicture f r-or» the many
that conI:, be drawn. To exnect
"objectivity" from a history of the
Spanish Civil War wo u ld he ab su r-j,
To his credit, the author Rvoids the
trap of liheral "objectiVity" and
the snare of a t t aolur.errt(ho""ever
'criticRl') to a single party pro--
gramme. For tl~ese rpasons, his book
o.ompa r-es favourably with r.anv
anarchist works on the Spanish
Revolution.

Direct commcn t ar-y on thp 2nFtrc-~i.c::t
n10vement takes up perhaps a sixt~
of the hOok; ttle stln~k ~'iAve~; froy
this vast workiro clASS rilov~~ert
for self-mana~en;pnt are f~lt thrG '~1h-
out the book. ~'-'TRn~,," 10s:=:"inf-O (~'A.n bp
dra~~ from the P\ri~ence Dre2ent0~.
There is no t h i n c ';~lorioll~ A.hOt~t; t"IP
~t-Y'.cA-t- ~T-i".lr>"""'.-. ..., ,,'..-':_h



pes;::; of suo h ac 't e to further t h=
cause of the revolution is a
~o~stant the~e of the hook: Si~il-
arl ....f the !Jt:>olarisatiorlt of e oc i e t v
- a~Rir sompti~es invokerl bV revol-
u+i or.a r-Les - o n Lv err.b i. tterpri And
nerve"tRri noth siries out of fp'lr
an~ nanie; p~otions whi8h reRrl,r
k i Tl ed thp tine'.'.' 1.~rnrldn It: hpld in
it,C": h e a r t , Thp IrPlooci of Snail[11
is not a meloriramatic title - hoth
the war and the revollltion were
tragpdil2s.

Yet within this traJedy creat-
ivity did hurst forth. The surreal_
istic sunlnl2r of 193~ in Rarcelon:
is one of the most excitinR episorles
recounted. A h81luc::inr'ltory exhil-
aratioC' created hllC'rireds of iC'itial-
bearing cOffi~ittees, which Axisted only
by good faith and the power of the
imagination. The C~T debates on
socialization (trade llnion corporate
control of entire industries fro~
the r-aw naterials to the finisheo
prodnct), c o=o oe r a t i ve s (irJrJPpenr1_ent
enterorises workino within 8 market
syste~) and collpc~ivisatio~ (co- -
oP8rativps linkprt through a fprler-
ation) rp[T1Ain r-e Ievarrt to:4isclJs.s-
ions of splf-manapement of the
economy.

What went HrODf(? Diri the C'JT
make a mistake? This book provirles
no annwe r-s, but does g i ve some evide-
nce. As I read it, the C~~TTwa s o auo+i t;

hetween two unattractive alternatives.
One was collahorate totally
wi th the Republi_c. Due to its
monopoly of Soviet arms, the Comm-
unis~ P~rty soon dominated the other
R~publican forces. Only the opposit-
ion of the rank and file CNT
prevented complete Stalinization of
the HeplJhlic. In turn, Stalinization
would have hroken the forces of
the Re pub Lj.o. The s cc orid c ho i c e -
total revolution - would have depend-
ed On the Clhility of the C'JT to

LENINGRAD
ter in the audience, who sent to the
front masses of questions on slips
of paper. It reminded me of aocounts
of the sex-education lectures of
Wilhelm Reich in interwar Germany.
Some of the questions were for answer-
ing after the lecture.

Libikh claimed that 40% of
Soviet \'IOIT:endo not reach o r c.a.sm ;
some similarly high percentage (60%)?1
of Soviet husbands do, not caress their
wives. He talked about pre-coital
stimulating and post-coital tranquil-
ising caresses, knowing the partner's
erogenous zones~ the need for reassur-
ing communication, how the vromari
should not lie "like Ec block of wo o dv.

Dialectics VTere duly applied.
Ar.ar t from 8. crude ai:::-~i~CUd2 -':0 worrien ,
m~n can also have an ove~c,-:L,3eali3ed
atti tude. l1Love is not an ~~:;::sulto.
I,'Ien who fear c t.he r-vr t s e also
bear in mind that under condit-
ions - wh en by to cinema,
vraLk i ng along the :Jeva, etc the woman
has come to expect 't t.lrat: :;::e);_',a1intim ..•
ac y will oo c ur-!' -' the a bs eno e of
sexual approach is in fact offensive ..
Sexuall,I inexperienced .rr:e:Ci~;:-:ould be
open ab~ut the fact and not nretend to
be Don Juans, anrt seekthp 10 of
their partners. ~'Iomen a lsc should not
easily interpret male shvn~~- as rej-
ection.

Hov.e ve r J an 2.ajTS that
Soviet 1.1Cf:"'";8n are at hav i n t
to educate their partners, and seek
older men in the hope that they 11
be more experienced.
co11eayues who at ni
onlv
be i nr;
etc. '::,oviet
dent in
sav in relation
roles, but this is
I.'Then I 1"'8;"0 r t e ::1

,;ener81isation
cea k rh2.ract:.prs.

and little rco r-e ,
oral sex

confi-

. In (!8ner-
t r-L t.v and

i cmo r-ar.ce a:1l0nr:< bot h s e xe s. - wn i ch

NOTES

generalise the for RAlf-
rnanB~8~ent ~rcm i ~trongholrls in
C'ltaloni. anrt Arvda Lu s i a. Failure to
do this wou l.d h av e r e su Lt.ed in R

hitter irtprnicinp hRttle,
would have only aic1Prl Franco s
forces. The C"IT tried to murldle
t h r-c uvh in "l-Jetv\rpeil these tn,ro distinct
alternatives, failed to produce a
c Le ar- per spe c t.cve , and v.18S out-
witted by the communists and out-
~unnRd by the fascists.

This text also revealed another
factor that was new to me. The idea
that capitalism should be replaced
by some Sort of collective economy
w~s also very strongly felt hy
Falangist and monarchist militants;
ironically they even shared SOme
of the same ideas as the revolution-
ary left. Franco meant the end of
idealism On both sides.

The author of this book is no
libertarian revolutionary, but he is
a painstaking historian who gathers
material with care and presents it
with clarity and a "eal literary
skill. Maybe this hook is not the
IIf'atrl1 +r-e a trren t of Sparish anarch-
ism that some are sz ek i r-o ; it is an
extremely vivid evocation of the
revolution anr' the society within
whioh it hriefly flowereri.

John Cobhett.

continued
~fter all is true also in the West. If
30me problems - e.g. propaganda of
ldeal sexua~ images by advertising eto
lre more severe in the West, others
ire more severe in t-he USSR - e vz ,
che fears arising from abortion being
,he main means of contraception.

Libikh dealt with questions
mainly by reassuring the questioners
that things were quite normal - e.g.
the woman wanting to fuck again
straight after dOing it once, or the
woman being older than the man. On
pre-marital sex, he knew there were
many different situations, and that
it is usual in S"'leden, but IIthis isn't
Sweden". Hi", main argument against vias
the need for relaxation in private,
and as unmarried people can't get
their own flats, privacy is a deficit
~ood for them. Extra-marital sex
prevented genuine family life. He
abstained from natalist propaganda,
simply statinp: that having children
was the private decision of every
comrade.

NUCLEAR WAR

I looked through a civil defence
handbook. It dealt in detail with the
effects of nuclear, bacteriological
and chemical warfare, with emphasis
on protecting industry. It is inter-
esting that the sort of information
which is restricted to quite small
numbers of people in this country
appears in a text for wide use. "But
it's all rubbish; nuclear war will be
the end, because of damage to the
ozone layer". A clear idea of what
nuclear war- ".'CUlr1 TT':;:;8.nl'!ay- therefore
he at least as COmmon in the USSR as
here. One gniri.e r;ave a brief account
of the corrrmun.i.stfuture, hut then
added: "That at least is the official
position. Rut Dersonallv I think
t.n e r-e w i 11 hp a nuclear 1JJar".

Stephen Shenfield
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BREACH OF
THE PEACE•••

A friend of ours has been
arrested on a charge of breach of the
peace (causing fear and alarm to the
lieges) for handing out a leaflet
headed "Riots in Britain" in an area

B,.ihO of Aberdeen where youths ann police
8Q,cJ.t. ~ ad clashed the week before. 10 days
- CIit' eater (August 8th) 6 people distrib-

• ted the same leaflets in the same----"~place but police who were nearby took
no action. On August 15th the U

lip 1 I J 'eop e s ournal" condemneo the
leaflet in the article we reproduce
below.

PUf fhis leaf/ef
in fhe buckef!

A DISTURBING leaflet is being
circulated in the Aberdeen area.

Headed "Riots in Britain ••• " it
is printed and published by a group
calling themselves Solidarity (Aber-
deen).

The leaflet follows the recent
riots in English cities and contains
some statements _which many
people will find outrageous.

). It attacks the police, both locally
and nationally, while defending the
rioters.

Right-thinking folk will dismiss
the leaflet, whi~h Is finding its way'
into many city homes, without a
second thought.

The danger is that some people,
the young especially; may- be influ-
enced.

Part of it reads-"By looting
shops people are quite rightly taking
goods they need but are too poor to
buy. Why -should we put up with
poverty and inequality In a world of
potential plenty?

The 'leaflet-it contains outrage-
ous statements.

-"Many have commented on the
carnival-like atmosphere In areas-
where the police have been driven
out. In taking such actions we gain a
sense of our own power and a-
glimpse of how the world could be If
all of us ran things,without any
bosses, state, or police." _

The leaflet criticises both the
Conservative and Labour Parties for
their response to the rioting.

It alleges that police in Aberdeen
frequently harass young people in
parts of the city. It also claims that a
major motivation In the riots has

been people hitting back against
pOlice oppression.

At the end comes a call-
"If the struggles on the streets

and the struggles in the workplaces.
can join together, If we can see the
need not only to destroy this society
but create a new one based on all

- haying an equal say and producing
for human need • • • then wecin
inake the whole world a no-go area
for all police, governments, bosses,
authorities and leaders." .

Solidarity give their address as cl
o 163 King Street, Aberdeen.

The leaflet does not appear to be
giving Grampian Police much cause
for concern.

Chief Constable Alexander Morri-
son _believes that 99% of people Into-
whose hands the leaflet falls will not
pay much attention to it and that it
will end, up in the wastei:)asket. -

"I don't think any credibility can
be attached to It, but let the people
be the Judges of It," he said.

printeo & published by Solidarity


